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BOARD ELECTS TEACHERS;
Band Concerts
NEW SITE SELECTED, Clifton U. P.
This Sommer. Board of Education Must Start Over Church Chimes.

ALLEGE FOR MY on Sabbath, I t w'ould be interesting THINGS *Y0U CAN
REAL DRAFT COLTS.
to know just what per cent of the
>Y.
i acuity members in denominational
GET AT WOLFORDS;
colleges are engaged in religious work
Breeders interested i a seeing or
of some character on Sabbath, Is it
not quite possible that if the percent You oaa get any kind of mower owning excellent d raft colts should
By Rev. C. M, Ritchie, PJi. DThe aim of edi ion is that a man age were, known it would make the and binder sections, guard plates, see sotot- of OoleS H ill Diamond
and Prepare for Bond Issue In
shall make the
most of himself, six and one-lmlf per cent of faculty
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a man him .
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We read the in advance of the church that they ig tops.
dison Cummins and about tw enty
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others.
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fellows
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the public square and will B tartat irig a site fpr the new building and —There is more power in a
HARRY TOWNSLEY,
freshman class of a university. One shoeing. Nothing too big or too
Mother's hand than in 'a king's scep for the good of society the world of
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who
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for
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supposed
to
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be J u n e second. Business men In been sold to a Toledo firm who agreed tre.
conclude then that same class and division was another and equipment.
Business being —Nice office room for rent. Sce
—Friends of, Robert Harris will ad the Nazarene,
town have arranged for the con to pay a premium of $25 and pay for dress
lady, the daughter of an elder
him, Marine Barracks, Norfolk, Hie end and aim ‘ education is to ,-oung
G. H. H artm an
certs for the benefit of the public the printing of the bonds. Last Satur-' Va.
produce ,men wh- i individual char- >f the same denomination as her continued by R A LPH WOLFORD,
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and conceptions
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It had been proposed to sell the a Christian is a better citizen, than formed in and ’ the educative pro- ?ers took particular pains to point
under consideration a new factory bonds a t private sale in' the interest: the man "who is educated and is not cobs, we m u s t. fbft true to our pur- ut that the theory of evolution upset
where during .the he traditional interpretation of the
pose, select scl
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and as many weeks time would —Attieus happily put it, at bis plastic years of
ileucence, the mold scripture and that no reputable scienbeing under consideration. A com- tions
be gained. Some of the member# ur
mold and the 1st now believed the Old Testament.
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not professional, end to upset the faith of children
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soil. On 1
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dent Stormont The notice required the Old Soldiers, Sabbath, May 23, at the spirit unde1 and we have a
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Ritchie
Mr. Stormont made a suggestion as was made presiding officer ana the nomin&tion&l col*
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Of the prom- which threatens their children’s begresa in 1905, life in-sending them to non-religious
notice shall be considered a mis to the college faculty passing on the following made booster speeches, viz: inent members
of the teachers in the pub- Dr. H. B. Foster, Prof. Hayes, George who were cols
graduates, two* universities and to be warned of the
demeanor and punished according efficiency
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lie schools and the work in the class
In denomination*! results.
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Bible and the
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mental# published by
, A, T. and J- C. Finney.
$5 per month an were
dtber and
H atp sr will erect * chapel and re 
two articles oswefutty. You
teachers who were raised to $60, Will read
r o m e n s a n d L h iia r e
The Survey of tfiS Relation of the ceiving vault, for the association,
enjoy
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immensely.
The
first
Miss Martha Cooley was not an appli is on Evolution in the, Pulpit, and the Churches to State Universities pre
HOUSE FOR RENT. ,
To
this
and
Mrs,
H
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has
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cant for . the reason that tha salary second on the Decadence of Darwm- sented to the Conference o f Church
House of seven room# on Miller
id last year was not large enough.
Workers in State Unlviersitiea con $250 an acre for a tr«o$ of land on
street. In good residence location;
e board increased tbe salary as
Grades....... .......... $ 4 - 4 5
tains some figures which, if they rep the south side belonging t<> the W.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Knox
contrib
electric lights, barn, well and. cistern well as for the other teachers, Tito uted to the parsonage garden recently resent facts, certainly ought to cause M, Barber estate aud the uatne if!
Wafer, House In excellent repair as present teachers were all re-elected. in a way to greatly please the Mis Christian parents to consider very
well ns barn. For information call
In the township, Miss Bertha Crescarefully the selection of a College for being surveyed a t thi# time, Mr#.
Grades....... .......... $ 3 . 9 5
bf the Manse.
H arper will improve the* addition
Leon SpAbr, deputy county recorder, well was transferred from No. 1 to tress
son or daughter.
• 4 .
—There
goes
a
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down
the
street,
Xenia, Ohio.
*
No. 5. Miss Hanna goes to No. 2; with a pile of school books under ohe
The Survey was made and the re and have It laid out for lots. I t is
Miss Townesley, No- 4 and Miss Ross, atm and a big pipe in bis mouth. It port prepared by those who, are in expected th a t the chapel which will
Grades....... ........ $ 3 . 6 5
No. », their respective schools. No. 3 won’t do, my boy—'you have to chose sympathy with state university edu be a statics edifice will he erected
not
having
the
required
enrollment
DRAFT STALLIONS.
or the other; it is either God or cation methods and work and there on the new addition. Mrs. H arper
will be closed. There was no election one
mammon,
Of course, it is possible for fore cannot be accused of a prejudice l# to bo commended for her liberality
Grades.. S 2 . 9 5 S 3 - 1 9
for No. 1, \Vhich will be chosen later. you to become
a great, worthy, effec against the university which would
m
assisting
in
placing
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cemetery
tend
to
color
statistics.
tive man and cling to the pipe, but It
Prince Albert, the Imported
The report is made from data re in a more respectable appearance.
is not probable.
Ypu nrb in your
Grades.. . . . ........$ 2 . 6 9
Belgian, the best sire of draft
formative- period, and so it is impor ceived from fifty institutions. . In
horses of high class ever in the
tant what you do now.That pipe these institutions the total number of
may not hurt you, but it is an influ faculty members is 7,515. Of that —B ring your huggieB nnd carri
county.
Grades. . . . .
$ 2 .3 9
ence which may change your whole number a little more than half arc ages in now to have their, painted.
Longjunjeau, th e im ported Perch'
members
of
some
church,
or
more
or
A t Wolford’s.
life. If you must cling to the pipe,
eron, black steel gray, has proven
Grades.. . , .
throw' away the books.
They will loss regular in attendance on some
$ 2 1 9
him self a Very sure breeder and his
church.
The
report
does
not
pre
help you very little. After you be
first fifteen colts this season are
come a scholar you may smoke, hut sume to say what part of these four —Buy your Plymouth binder
thousand faculty member* who attend tw ine now. There is a shortage
Grades.. . . . , ........ $ 1 . 8 9
extrem ely high class. H e promises The remains ot Prof. J. S. Gambia that "may" is a very doubtful one.
church more or less regularly arc in sisal and th e prico may go
to be a second Prince. See these of Alexandria, Ind., who died Mon —Whenever you have a chance to members
of the church.
They arc
to friends or strangers who are
horses, both a te in perfect con day, were brought here *Tuesday, speak
1Grades,. . . . ..........$ 1 . 4 9
non-church-goers, do not fail to show classified as "members of the church higher.
dition and 'will stand for public b u rial taking place in Masstes kindly interest in them and. invite or congregatlorf—that is, those Who
Kerr A H astings Bros.
service a t the farm on the W ilming Creek cemetery beside his Wife, them to the honse of God. It may be are known to be interested in any
Child’s Baby Doll, 2 Strap Pumps Patent and Gun Metal.
ton Road ju st south of Cedarville. Angle Reid Gamble, who died in the only opportunity you will have to way in the support of the church."
Of the remaining almost .three thou CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTRATION
Terms, $20 for either horse fo ra 1906, Brief funeral services were influence him for Christ and the sand
five hundred who are in no way
49c, 693 79c, 09c, 99c and $1,19,
church, and the last chance to direct
SATURDAY, MAY 22.
Satisfactory colt.
conducted a t the grave by Dr. W. and lead another soul to Him,
connected with any church the report
Phones, barn IS on 108 and 28.
R.McChesney, Prof. Gamble was —Take a hearty interest in the Sab says: "Many of them may he deeply A Chl-Nntnel demonstration will
ANDREW W IN TER a brother-in-law of Mrs. W. M, bath school. Even if you are not one interested in religion; some of them be given a t G. M ,; Crease’s hard
that they are in advance of the
Harbison and known to many of of its teachers or other officers, be al feel
on the lookout and inquire for churches and that the churches are ware storo, Saturday, May 2>, by a
—MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS our older citizens. A number of ways
Learn the. beat
new scholars. If you arc a teacher, to be ignored in planning for the ad factory expert.
a t *Jf w ith privilege to pay (.on the years ago he was superintendent of from time to time visit alt your vance movements; some are indiffer way to grain and finish floors,
principle a t any time. W rite,
f be schools litre. The following is scholars. ..When they .are absent two ent to the entire subject; some arc furniture, woodwork, etc, Don’t
X E N IA , O H IO
Farm ers Loan tc Trust 15o.t Room 8, taken from an A lexandria paper: or more times, look after them; and hostile." Continuing, the report says: forget the date.
uncertainty there may be
Joslahff. Gamble, age 82 years, if they are sick, inform your pastor. "Whatever
jf3tests Bitfg., Xenia, Ohio,
C. M, CROUSE.
as to the meaning of this part of the
Your pastor may gather new scholars,
?h
2 months and 21 days, died a t the atid Others may find their way Into survey, it is clearly evident that the
Alexandria hospital this morning a t the school, but If the teacher does churches have not kept pace with the
Fur Those VVho Hear Nab
growth of the universities and have,
6
The {tallboy* had fairly spilt his b’doofc after an illness of several not manifest love for them and visit by
their own neglect, lost much of
The Home of H art, Schaffner & Mars and F rat Clothes.
them
in
their
homes,
it
is
difficult
to
throat shotting directions to deaf pen weeks, of advanced old age. The
them for the school, and, event their rightful leadership in educa
jtffiM who bad called to ftee Mr. deceased Is survived by one brother, hold
for full membership in the tion."
Schwarts. Mr. Schwarts lived In the Joseph Gamble, of Olathfc, Kan, ually,
The report does not make it clear
church,
*
fourth floor rear, right-hand apart- M r. Gamble was a professor m
We give 8 and H
why this is true. Perhaps it could he
We Rent
1
m elt, through the long hall and up Geneva College in Ohio and also
shown that men who are indifferent
the back stairs. It took a good deal
G re e n stamps.
or hostile to the Christian religion
CHURCH SERVICE.
of akouting to make some folks under superintendent of t h e Fayette
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so
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themselves
in
Tuxedo .
eunty schools for a period of about
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
the progress of the race that the
stand th a t
' ’
Be sure find ask
12
years
after
which
he
'
became
of unbroken career in the Clothing
church should accept them as leaders,
*T never saw SO many deaf paopls
and Full Dress
In my .life," said the boy. “What on principal of the Alexandria schools ProL Leroy Allen preaches fiab- but it would be difficult to make edu
for
stamps
with
Business
cated men believe it. Or it may be
•arth are they all running up to and retired after a number of years bath in the absence oi the pastor.
that the men who feel that they ate in
Schwartz’s fort"
of active work in this city on ac
all purchases.
advance of the church and therefore
Suits
“Mr. Schwarts has advertised a deaf count of old age and tailing health,
M. E. CHURCH.
ivnore it are the ones who are leading
man’s phonograph fpr sale," said a Mr, Gamble’s whole life was cen
tlie forces of righteousness to victory,
neighbor. "He Is very hard o f bear tered in and around his sohool work Sunday School 9:90 a. m.
but there arc few who will believe
Preaching
10:80.
a,
m.o
ing. The phonograph was made espe
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fo
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number
of
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was
cially tor him. it has an unusually
Epworth League, 6:30. p. m.
One quite naturally asks: In what
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1st. Bight Business Principle,
loud tone. Nobody but the hard-of- custodian of the Public Library of Prayer-meeting W ed. Eve., ?:00.
particular has the church not kept
New
Hats
and
this
city.
'
Mr.
Gamble
was
also
hearing can live with-such entertain
pace with the growth of the univer
m ent Mr. Schwartz, to sate trouble, Active in church affairs and will b* R. F. CHURCH (MAIN S TR E E T) sities? If It is th a t the church has
2nd. Honest Dealings.
for Man or
not been willing to give up her faith
ha* advertised for a deaf purchaser," remembered by all as a man of high
Caps
in
the
Bible
and
accept
the
destructive
Teachers' meeting Saturday even* :g
principles and ideals,
teaching Which is eagerly accepted
Funeral services will bs ton- a t 7 o’clock.
*3rd. The Best Value for the price.
5 Boy
Where it Fells,
hv so many faculty members with
Now Ready
Bahbath
School
Sabbath
morning
at
duted
a
t
the
home,
corner
Fairview
«Tha only trouble with the pace
out investigation on their part, then
the church must plead guilty. But if
that kills," said the pessimistic person, and Adams street this evening a t 7 9:30 o’clock,
The Newest
the report implies that the church
that it doesn’t kill enough ot o'clock by ReV, G. A* Little, as Preaching service a t 10:80 a. m.
And today its the best Clothing Store
has
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behind
in
social
Service,
them.'’—Peun State Froth.
sisted by Rev. D. V. Williams. Preaching in the evening by Dr, philanthropy and reform, then one
in. Dayton for Man or Boy.
Always.
The remains Will he taken to Cedar- French, ot Denver; Oolorado,
must take issue. It is not th a t the
vllle, Ohio, Tuesday morning where C. S3,0. a t 6 p. in.
Roumanians Fend Of thm >
church has done less, hut that the uni
- Tim men of itettaasia are very food interm ent will be made. The pall Dr. French who will preach at versity has advertised more.
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•ot ixm add they have a
***• bearers 1*111 be Clarence Taylor, the ©VBning service is one of the Of the slightly more than four
lag which funs, "The stomach has no John Merrlweather, L . S, Maliony, Ablene men in hit church.
aalrror.” Its meaning is that rather J.M . Edwards, D. R, Jones and You are cordially invited.
With some church or congrcga
h« shabby a Roumanian should
five hundred and two arc Bible class
W
illiam
Wade.
ao hungry. The peasant costume of
That i# a little mote than
« fiay, where did nsft get that teacher#.
wL,****!*- hi very artistic, every vilsix and one-half per cent of the whole
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*
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Meets Next Week.
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FORTY FIVE YEARS
MEANS WHAT?
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Thawhole would m m fixed on the
attitude that President Wilson will as
sume. IJ?.s policy of peace at most
S i.u o P e r V e o r.
any price means there will be no war
declared on .Germany.
Expressions
from the foremost men of the nation
KARLH BULL > Editor irrespective of polities, indicates the
President is amply aide to liandie the
situation. The public has confidence
Entered jit the Post-Office, Cedar- in him andnvery act he does. I t Is
vtlle, October SI, 1837, as second well that tins nation of Christian peo
ple has a Christian statesman at the
class m atter.
nead of the government when such a
crisis arises.
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1*15
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THE PROVEN PAINT
rfl-

Just dipping * brush into & can of
Hanna*# Groan Seal Paint proves its
quality. Thq very feel of it tells
you ita good paint#

.
Hanna's
:

v

,„

\ *
EDITORIAL EXPRESSION
AGAINST GERMANY.

GpccnScalPaint

The sinking of the Lusitania as a
result of a German submarine raid in
a territory described by “Germany as
a war zone, has done more to turn
public sentiment against Germany
than any act since the war began.
This was no doubt due to the fact'that
many American citizens as passen-gers on the ill-fated vessel lost their
lives. The Germans claim the Lusi
tania carried goods that were war
contriband. and justify themselves for
the act.
Other authorities disclaim
this statement. The notice appear
ing in the New York papers that the
vessel would be destroyed did not
keep passengers from risking their
lives. *
"
The manner in which the leading
papers of the country have expressed
themselves indicates that public senti
ment stands strongly against Ger
many for.an act of piracy that out
rivals the days of Captain Kidd, The
fact that passengers were given no
warning or an opportunity to escape
with their lives brands the act as one
of the blackest’that has ever been re
corded in modern or ancient history. •

gives a beautiful, durable finish that
shuts out decay and ugliness,—and it
WEARS. Specified by Master-Painters
for twenty-five years. .
Forty-nine tints and shades.

For Sale by

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.

S pecial P ric e s o h

Coats,

S u its

and

W aists

W ill Prevail in Our Ready^to^Wear Dept.

Scientific
Farming

It ia far better to keep the soil of ac
orchard at a high standard thaii to per
mit It to become depleted so that res
toratlou Is necessary. .
Cjood tillage and the maintenance 01
an ample supply of humus or decaying
vegetable matter in the soil, will dn
much to keep it lu a sufficiently pro
ductive condition. But continuous
tillage of the soil tends to .deplete Its
content of humus/ unless it Is renewed
from time to time.
Where stable or barnyard manure fc
abundant there is probably no more
satisfactory"way'of supplying humus
to the si)il than by a liberal nso .of if
Manure ‘Is seldom obtainable, how
ever, In sufficient Quantity ,to meet any
farreaehlng needs. In its absence the
use of cover or green manure crops if,
to be advised.
A cover crop may contribute to the
welfare, of the orchard in. a number ol
different ways. They have been enu'
merated as follows;
First.—It directly Improves the ph/s.
leal condition of the laud, .prevents
bard soils from cementing or puddling,
holds the rains and snows until they
have titoe to soak away into the land-

COATS—$7.50and*6.00 (PC A A
S p e c ia l........,,.......
tP U * U U

OQ^
U 7v

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Contract HowandGeta

BREAD

31 Piece

Fresh
Fruit
*
S # /”*

Flour is high but Wo. still soli
a t tho old pries.
e
Tomatoes, per can
8c
Corn, per can........................ Co
Lenox soap, 8 bars for .........10c

Sterling China

'*•/'*

Fresh and delicious
Fruits, Strawberries,
Cucumbers, Radishes
and Onions

Home Made Sauer!
Kraut Per lb...... ..2c

Dinner Set
FREE for $50.00 in trade
Don’t fail to select from
the samples what you
want when our men call
on you.

*

Finest Irish Potatoes
Per bu.

.

.

50c

c .

All Kinds of
SEED IRISH POTATOES
Irish Cobblers, Early Ohio, 6 Week
Strawberry Potatoes and 8 other
varieties of Seed Potatoes*

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
Wholesale and Retail' Grocers
30 South ^Detroit Street,
.
.
Xenia, Oht o
mmmmrnmmwfommimmi

iai*dsei<»sift»aihi!il»uiiwi^^

.....................................

T o C a r e a C o ld in O n e © ay s z ^
T * M

l4 H M

S iv e & r O llt o e ^ k e T ^ e t i./0 /9 v

u n itm th i.

T i l l d lp M ta re ,

£

m e v a ty

box, k ic .

A mYK'VKAlt-Ohn-REACK TR15K.
dries out the soil In spring, making
early Ullage possible,, and. sometime!
serves as a protection from frost.
Second.—It catches and holds souu
of the leaching nitrates (of which the
roots of trees ure In little need late in
the season), adds humus, renders plant
foods available and appropriates nitre
gen if It Is leguminous.
The plants commonly used for covet
crop purposes fall Into two groups—
leguminous (or nitrogen gathering) amt
nonlegumlnous. The former group
comprises fed ctover, crimson clover,
bur elorer, field peas, veteb, cowpeas
and others;, the nonlegumlnoua group
consists of rye, oats, buckwheat, millet,
rape, turnips and various others.
Sometimes the growth of weeds or oth
er more or less spontaneous growth Is
encouraged after tho seasonal cult!'
ration is ended as a means of ob
taining a cheap supply of vegetable
matter for the soil
1 The range of usefulness of these dlfj ferent cover crops cannot bo d,cous3cd
j in dotal) in the present connection. It
• must suffice to mention a' few of the
i most salient features, lied'clover la
more commonly used In nppio orchards
than In pencil orchards and especially
when It is intended to omit tillage for
a season. Vetch Is apparently being
used more and more as an orchard
cO"er crop In the northern fruit ills
t riots. Crimson clover Is especially
satisfactory In some of the light soils
In New Jersey and Delaware In sea
sons when there is ft good supply of
moisture in the soil at the time of
seeding. Cowpeas are very widely
used for this purpose in middle and
southern latitudes.
Probably tye Is the most Widely used
nontegumtnous plant. It can be sowed
late Iti the season, and It lives over
winter and starts into growth early
the next spring. AH of these points
are Important considerations in many
instances. But oats in combination
with vetch have been especially satis,
factory in some cases, and German
millet lias been shown to he almost an
ideal nonlcgiimlnous cover crop under
some of the conditions that prevail in
Nebraska,
In starting the cover crop tho usiial
prnetlee is to sow the seed when the
orchard is given its last cultivation
for the season, usually in July or early
In August, though the exact time Is
regulated by conditions. Sometimes
cowpeas are planted In drills In June
and tillage continued with a small cub
tivntor. Where rye Is used It Is com
monly put Jn toward the close of the
growing season. The above methods
may bo used in the culture of fail!;
crops in general, n« well as In fruit
orchards. There Is, of course, an op
portunity fop crop rotation with farm
crops that is not possible in an or
chard,
a -> ■
FOR RENT-Seven-room house,
North Main street. Cedarville. $(1 per
month. John Harhine, Jr., Allen
building, Xenia, IJolh phones,
8fc
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Early model Hats for women and misses
. including the new flower and- wing effects,
none sole heretofore for less than $6.00 and
$8.00. Now *3.50
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S p rin g a n d S u m m e r

But of Courts You Don't Mean It That
Way, *
Wo are not only willing, but aye also
anxious, to publish the obituaries of
your friends.—Exchange.

We invite you to inj. spect our new Spring and
Summer
line of• woolens,.
hr
♦ •-.
^
'-•
§ vuG finest line ever shown
in. the county, Our work
ii guaranteed to be first
class only.
* COPYRIGHr,

Another Slam of Life.
Life Is short, and time Is fleeting.
But our bills we must keep meeting.
So be earnest, oh, my brothers!
Let's be up and doing others!

Mi
visit,
PC

sum
rewa
to tl.
berfc

,

Names Is Names.

Daily & Knightly la a plumbing
firm in Washington.
Ho Knows Good Stuff, ‘
Dear Luke—A man was arrested In
this city last week for cutting your
stuff out of (he Enquirer on file In the
Public library. When in court he told
Judge Hogan that he was in hard luck
and .was getting up a monologue out of
the Luke McLuke sayings. He prom
ised to get a chance to pull off hl.s
monob pie In vaudeville, und Judge
Hogan let him go.—A St. Louis. Ad
mirer. J
.

Our Daily Special.
Even a tightwad Sometimes gives
himself away.

These two'terms have^been used^together for so many years in Xenia,
that you can’t think of H. E, Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries.
Then, too, for £variety, ^quality [and Tprice Schmidt’s has j always been
the leader.

AT REMARKABLE REDUCTION

He Is a big man, you can see,
A giant of our race,
But be feels mighty small when he
Gets into a tight place.
*

Waists—in silk or cotton ma-(j* ' l l 7 C
terials, neatly trimmed.. ,* 0 0 * 0 0

Schmidt’s =Groceries

*
tU C

Tough.
“The way of the transgressor is
hard,” quoted Mr, Goodman as he
handed the pickpocket a tract.
“I should say it was," replied the
pickpocket, "Why, all a fellow can
pick up these days are dollar watches.”

Things to Worry About,
Tho flesh.of the camel tastes liks
veal.

XEN IA OHIO.

Friday and Saturday, May 14, 15

Admitted Mr, Tort,
“you'll find that you will sot alofig
If you aro never short,'’

Waists-botli long and short(1* | Q C
sleeves, white and colors, . O i « / 0

Middies-Trimrned in red or
blue, #1 quality,

Will Close Out

Copyright, 181S, the O iadnaU t
Bnqutror

Cover Crop* Contribute to Welfere ot
Betchal ,
Trees In Various Ways.
“Though my advice la sometimes wrong1,“
[Prepared ],y tlio Untied States depart
meat of agriculture.]

#rrr

Osterly Millinery

By Luke McLuke '

i

H utchison Sc Gibney

loaves'* of
3 5c Bread
for

Bits of Byplay

Something Useful,
•‘See here,” said the congressman.
“Why doesn't your department get
busy and get out something usefulsomething that will tell the farmer
what he wants to know?”
“Well, what would you suggest?”
asked the official of the department of
agriculture.
“I have about 800 applications from
my farming constituents for a depart
ment of agriculture .bulletin on the
care nnd selection of automobiles,” re
MAINTAINING THE ORCHARD. plied the congressman.

The prices nam ed below should be very attractive, *We have a large as
sortm ent to select from, and we fee! th a t if you will
come to our store we can supply your wants
SUITS—$17.50 and $15, (P I 'J 'J C
Special....................... «|) 1 Lt* L p
. SUITS—$22.75 and $20.<j»f C O C
S p e c i a l . « | ) 1 .0 *0 0
,SUITS-$37.50 and *27.50(1* 1 0 7 5
Special. ................ 0 1 s * fu O
COATS—*17.50 and $15,\
Special.. . . . . . . . . . . . . « |i i m <
COATS—*22.50 and *2Cu
■.Special, »*■ 3f #r>*' fc4 ‘
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Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer Wear are
the Vogue this Season.

H(
mine
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K AN Y,

■ Mi ■
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Bum

T h e •L e a d in g T ailo r.
XENIA,

Luka MeLuk* Says!
A mah always includes the meat and
tho groceries in the high, cost of llv*
ing, But he never includes his nose,,
paint.
There, are all sorts of people in tho
world, Including (he funeral fan who
hates to miss a planting bee.
If there isn't a blond around to lead
a man. into temptation ho always
manages to find some other means of
transportation.
The cheaper n wife is the dearer her
huRbafid thhiks she Is.
When^what you have (lone quits
worrying you what you have failed to
do starts in on the job.
If yon let the meij tell It you will
discover that 07,000,000 men resign
their positions where oho man loses
his job.
If men devoted as much energy to
keeping out of the penitentiary ns
they do to trying to get out after
they are in this would be a better
world.
Women are so odd that they some
times marry men to get even.
Some inou who keep the Sabbath
also keep everything else they can
get their hands on.
. «
If men were ns good ns their wives
expect them to be married life would
be so monotonous tliat/tliey wouldn't
live together fur a year.
The old fashioned man who used to
propose to a girl when he was on his
knees now has a son who proposes to
a girl when she Is on Ids knees.
And If some men were ns oeonomlcal
with their talk ns they are with their
money this would he a nicer place to
live.
About tha only thing# some people
can't resist is temptation.
You think you ate a pretty wise,
gny. We all do. Well, then, what Is
the difference between a aldne and a
polish?
Sometimes the children turn out to
be chips of the old blockhead.
A woman will stall around the house
wearing tf green boudoir cap, rt red ki
mono with orange trimmings nnd n
pair of Bulgarian massacre bedroom
slippers. And then she will wonder
why It Is that she feels fto nervous.
As a rule you could leave the bride
groom's name out of tile “among those
present” list nt a wedding nnd nobody
would notice tho difference.
They can reform nil they waht to.
But there will always be trouble in
this world ns long ns kisses taste as
good ns, they do.
Any man who has crawled out of
bed in the morning after ft nlglit be
fore knows that two "heads are not
better ‘than one^
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Try a mess of fresh fish once. You can find them at-
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The Grocerman
Don’t forget the place
Turnbull Room, S. Main Street,

Phone 3-110
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THOSE WHO DEPEND ON US
For Good Steaks

CA
ffiahuj
back,
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Can l
Xenia

Are Rarely Disappointed!
Let Us Grub Stake You
WITH A

Choice Steak of Your Choice
I.Th*
to hay I
4 hm » ->
41 &
C&iiirf

WALTER^CULTICE

etradui.:

This month9$ Butterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c-~none higtwr•
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PUTz “WAS M O D EST ^
SMART EASTER TAILLEUR.
D*i“k Blue Gabardine Used In
This Chic Spring Gown.

Good
form
Arriving at Afternoon Parti**, •

Hr. J. 11. Stormont 1ms purchased o —Tp’all linn ot home made candies,
ceve.n-passenger Overland touring car Turkish cigarettes, cigars, tobacco
m d chewing gum a t Kondes Bros,’
The South Charleston Sentinc1 Billard Parlor.
8fc,
states that F . B, Houston has sold
several thousand, bushels of wheat to
The W, O. T.T. will moot at 2:00
■a-London elevator at $1.35.
o.m.Tuesday,May 18; a t the homo of
Note the
Mr. C. M, Phillips, of Dayton, was Mrs, A. G. Eveleth.
•
the guest of Mr. S. C. Wright and obange of date. '
family, Sabbath.
Mr.”Fred McEIwain has returned
The "Liberty Bell’* . will pass from E l Paso, Texas, whore he went
through here on its way to the Frisco several months ago for Ins health.
Exposition,- Np schedule has been an
nounced as to when the start will be He is now a t the home of ids father,
Mr. D. B. McElwain,
made.
Mr. C. H, Robinson, aged 71, on*
of the well known colored citizens
died Monday after a. short illness.
He leaves a widow by the second
marriage. The funeral was held
trpjn the A. M, E. church of which
he was a m em beyfor many years,
1?r-;..Ro^ ? aines'
Paintersville,
and Miss Elisabeth Wilson, of near Wednesday. B urial a t Massies
'
Bowersville, were married .in Xenia Creek.at the residence-of Rev. H.-J. Jewett,
pastor of Trinity M. E. church. The
groom is a nephew of Mr. J, H. Wol L atest ‘ reports from Dr. E. C.
ford, of this place. .
Oglosbee, who is a t Sulphur Lick
Springs, are th a t he is much im
proved.
, Mr, Andrew Jackson was a business
Visitor in Columbus, Wednesday, .
Mr. A. T., Finney . moved to his
farm this week and his property is
POCKET. BOOK—Containing small to be occupied by Mr. Amos ttbobe,
sum of money and bunch of keys. A who operates a billard parlor in the
reward will he offered for the return
to this office or W, A. Joiner a t Wil- Boyd building and is moving from
berforce.
i
Springfield.
T, It.- Walker, of Xenia, a printer,
formerly manager of the Tribune,‘has
.filed a bankruptcy petition giving lia
bilities a t ,$585,47 and assets a t $288.50, of which he claims $269.50 as ex
empt.

WITH SHOUT HIIlItT.
The tailored suit must be reckoned
with in the spring us one of the notes
sities, Worn with n handsome biouse
the tailored frock becomes suitable foi
nn afternoon ton and with a plain
blouse can be used for shopping and
morning wear. The taillenr shown In
this illustration is simple, but built
along graceful lines. The skirt is short"
and gored; the hip length jacket has
high placed, simulab'd pockets bound
in braid. The buttons are of black
satin, and the collar and cuffs are. of
Miss Gertrude Bumgarner enter blue nnd while checked pique.
tained a company of guests Wednes
day evening at six o’clock dinner in
SILK STOCKINGS.
honor of Mr. W endall Foster and
Miss Ruth Tonkineou.
Lengthen the Life of Your Hose by

A point that should bo carefully
borne in mind concerning an afternoon
or evening reception where music or
some such entertainment is provided
for guests Is that should a number bo
progressing when n guest arrives he or
she should wait for it to be finished be
fore entering the room; otherwise the
whole coi .pany will he disturbed.
When the hours named are, sayj
from 3 to 5 many delay arrival until 4,
and tho greatest crowd will he found
between 4 and" 5 o’clock. If well ac
quainted with tbff hostess,or ladies in
the receiving, line it is just ns.well to
time arrival earlier, so the rooms will
not be crowded. If the guests are well
known very enjoyable chats can bo
had with many friends and acquaint
ances rarely seen.
,
Where any games are naiqed, eaixls
or nnything of that sort, guests should
be extremely Careful to arrive a little
before the hour. Nothing so annoys a
hostess as to have tier carefully ar
ranged plans go for naught ou account
of a belated guest She has probably
planned refreshments for a certain
hour; also she feds that the punctual
guests are uncomfortable, and lastly
tlm Well* bred person is always punc
tual, that being tho virtue of kings. •
Avoid Mannorism*-

Y*t Webster Wouldn't Giv* th* Ma
gician a Treasury Job.

Fb'rin.T the pro-mleney «f Mr, T y
ler I had oceanum to call on Daniel
Webster, thou i-eeretarv of Mate.
(ilancing at my ear'd, ho turned
and readily extended his hand with,
“Welcome, signor! No hocus pocus
among my papers/’ covering them
with his arms.
After explaining, to him my ob
ject I received the required in
formation. Wo laughed and chat
ted for a few minutes, and I was
j about to retire when I mentioned
that I. was an applicant for oflico
and hoped I could rely upon his
influence in the matter,
“You, a magician, an office seek
er, signor ?”
“There is only one, sir, I aspiro
to; all others I should refuse tvithout regard to their emoluments.” •
_ “ Well, what one is that?” ques
tioned the great statesman in his
deep and powerful voice,
“Counting tho treasury, notes, ^ir,
.Webster.”
• “The treasury notes, signor?”
“Yes, sir. "You might give mo
100,000 to count and watch me
closely, hut you would find only
fa,000 when I returned them,”
“Signor,” lie exclaimed, with .live
ly animation, “there is no ch’anee
for you; there are better magicians
here than you. For there would
not bo 50,000 left after their count
ing!”—From “Life and Adventures
of Signor Blitz.”
8h* Consulted a Clock.

Girls, as a rule, are" not noted for
being stfong on figures, and one of
them was relating recently the men
tal maze into which she was intro
duced as the result- of asking a per
fectly innocent question. She was
going downtown on tho car one aft
ernoon and queried the. conductor
as to the time. Ho withdrew his
;alarm clock of a watch from a ca
pacious pocket-, observed tho dial
with the care used by a mariner in
taking an observation with the sex
tant and then remarked iii a por
tentous tone, “I t lacks three sec-,
onds ‘of being 2 ;48.” The poor girl
was so overwhelmed with tho mass
of material for a short exercise in
oral arithmetic that siie waited un
til she got downtown before trying
to fiiul out. really what time it was,
and then siie consulted a big "clock,
where she had plenty of time to see
just.where each hand was.—Louis
ville Couriev-iTounial,

The “slinkcr” slouch, the “pump han
dle" shake, and the excessive use of
slang even In smart circles are being
frowned *upon those days.
Perhaps it Is that we have advanc
ed, sufficiently In common sense to re
gard these hardly bummi social pecu
liarities as showing nothing more than
a lack of good breeding. Whatever the
pause,"the natural manner is now re
garded as tin* ‘•thing.*’
Naturalness, after all, has a charm
Mrs. J. H. Nisbet suffered a slight
which affectation can never attain.
paralytic stroke last Saturday from
which she has, not.yet recovered,
When we meet a person who displays
though better at this time than for
a perfectly natural manner, is charm
several days. Messrs. W. D. Nisbet
ing, vivacious in her own, not any ono
of Chicago and Charles Nisbet of
rise's,
way, we afe so delighted that
Loveland were called here, Tuesday,
Good Care.
invariably the possessor of these nat
by their mother’s illness.
Mr. Cecil Burns was" a visitor to
Witb. a little care and attention silk ural manners-is regarded m a woman
Stanton, Ky., last Friday whore ho stockings muy bo made to wear two of peculiar fascination, and yet any
HOUSE-—Of sixrooms on the Wil had been tendered a position by and even three months. If before oue can be natural if one will There
mington road. Inquire of G. H. Smith. Pres. H anley of the United Pres wearing they nr* washed through luke lies the trouble—“if one wUL” It is
Mr, Walter Murdock, who has been
warm water they become more glossy most UffflenU to be pJif'SOlf—not to imi
located in Atlanta, Ga„ for some time, byterian college of th a t place .at a and also strengthened, as side takes tate others. I t is
easy to pick up
salary
of
$S(50
per
year,
After
look
is home on an extended vacation. Mr.
very kindly to water.. ;
the
forms
of
speech,
the affectations
Murdock has been connected.with the ing ov«i th* situation and, having a
After edvb wearing, also, the stock of manner which bur associates dis
Southern Express company, j
more advantegous offer elsewhere ings should be washed hi lukewarm play, so easy and sffi dangerous to tho
he has decided not to take up the water and white soap.
cultivation of a natural charm. It is
■Mrs, J. B. Winter has been visiting work,
If the stockings are wldt'e, they human nature to Imitate and to imi
8«ntlmont Given a JojL
her granddaughter, Mrs. Stanley
should be put lu a d ark room to dry. tate the bad ns welt as the good. But
Bumgardner, of near London,
Some
time ago, ju«t as the happy
Never
dry
w
hite
or
colored
stockings
In
once
good
habits
of
thought
are
formed
Mr.,Andrew W inter lias wonder
Imshaud of a few months was about
the
sun.
The
Japanese
aro
said
to
put
the
problem
solves
itajfff.
fully improved ms residence by
to leave home for the" daily olfico
Mrs. J. E. Mitchell entertained the taking1 down the front fence and all white silks in a dark closet to dry.
This wilt absolutely keep them from
members of the . Kadantra • Club,
grind, JitHcrwifoy sailed into his imsetting
ont
an
ornam
ental
hedge.
P«t*
in
th*
Drawing
Room,
yellowing. The use o f Lot water. Re
Wednesday,
“Xused often, to bempay dogs In tUe mediate vicinity arid gently placed
Now sod has been provided and th e ! cording to those who know, is prohibit
drawing
room -when guests were «x- a pretty hand upon hi;? arm,
change adds much to th a t p a rt of j ed in th e washing o f silks, Also avoid
“Hai'LV. .(jeay/’ .?ho softly said,
- Mr. Frank Milburto, of Lodi, 0,» «nd Main street. Such ' tmprovememB j *W
M
W
ng,
"•
Mrs. David Follows, who has been ih
’’haven’t
yon a lock ot my- fiajr
lover.
*T
thought
them
distinctly
orAnd how a* .to the wearing of »Uk
Iowa, have been called here by the about residences with well kept stockings,
rumtentiil
lying
on
th
e
rug
before
the
soroevriiere
iff vmtr poekofe?’5
They absolutely m ust not
very serious illness of their father, lawns andflowers not only adds to
fire.
“I.have
indeed,
sweetheart,” was
be-worn
fight.
If
tho
stocking
is
pull
Mr, James Milhurp, who suffered a the attractiveness of the property
“Oho- was a bull, whose face belied the prompt tesportHc of huhhy, affd
ed
fb
its
full
length
and
caught
at.
stroke of apoplexy last Friday.
but shows civic pride.
tho horn thorp will be few, if any, his gentle nature. The other was a lie aircetionately embraced tho
*'runners’' occurring within n reason Pom, who, despite bis habit of yap sharer of in’;; sorrows and joys. “I
Dr. J. L. Chesnut'spent Monday in Tim following invitations have able time. . Wear your stockings com ping /uriously, would not hurt a fly.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Now is the Time of S ew in g
and of New Sewing Machines.

The DAVIS ROTARY

.......................to--.-,-......

i s 'Th e ...;.i.......... .....

Modern Sewing Machine Idea
- T hefastest sewing machine
:in the tvorld is-tlie new Davis '
Rotary. It turns out more
work with less effort than any
other make.
This is wffat one woman
: , writes; “I .hafe been trying
• out the new Davis Rotary Sew
ing .Machine and consider it a
wonder; fhe. hinged pressure.

"~foot'"BTinpIy1-wwlks" “The?^

thickest seams, and is the greatest trouble saver X have ever
seen.”.
‘
• *
The Automatic Tension and Switch Regulator are as near
fool-proof as it is possible to make. The easily reversed feed
is bound to prove a winner. Its high speed, silence and easy
running will make the New Davis Rotary Sewing Machine a
universal favorite,
,
New Davis Rotary Sewing Machine,' drop head quar-\
tered’oak case, sit straight model__ __________ __$35.00
Cappel’s Best Sewing Machine_______•_______________ 28.00
Regal (tw o styles) $17.00 and ^------------------------ ------- 22,00
V index S p e c ia l_— ________________ !_________________ 16.00
P io n e e r ____ _______:_____ _____________
_____‘_____14.00

Ail Drop Head Styles with full set of attachments. •

Regular
Rural
Free Delivery^
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B A K IN G
POWDER
AbsolutelyPure
[From a series of elaborate chemical tests.]

Comparative digestibility of food made w ith
different baking powders.
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) w as made
w ith each of tw o kinds of baking pow der—cream
of tartar and alum —and subm itted separately to
the action of the digestive fluid, each, for the samo
length of time.
Tho percentage of the food digested is shown as
follows*
*
Broad mad* -with RoyajJIlrAam-cLlariAr P o w t t o r : ____ _
Broad made With alum powder t

ZZ3

Royffl Knifing' Powder raised food is shown to he
of greatly superior digestibility turd hcalthfulhefts*

tm mm aJbmmu m-.
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Lesson

(By a O. SELIiERB, Acting Director ol
Sunday School Course, The Moody Bible
Institute,, Chicago, 111.)

LESSON FOB MAY 16
DAVID SPARES SAUL.

Values
Without
Equals,
Prices
not
DupUcatable

Every Need
Supplied— ,
Remarkable
and
Rememberable
Savings

X.BSSON TEXT—I Samuel 20:5-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—Love your enemies, do
good to them th a t hate you.—Luke 6217.

Professor Beecher gives 10C5 B. C.
as the date of this lesson and the
death, of Samuel. Saul had been on
the throne 37 years and David was
twenty-seven years of age. There are
ten famous episodes between the les*
son of last week and that of today.
(Dayton's Shopping Center)
(1) David and tbe ghew-bread; (2)
Goliath’s sword; (3) David feigns
madness (ch, 21); (4) The cave of
Adullam; (6) His, care of bis par
ents; (6) The Wiling of tbe priests
(ch, 22); (7) Wandering in the wil
derness (ch, 23); (8) The cutting of
Saul's robe (ch. 24); (9) Nabal’s churl
ishness, and (10) Abigail’s kindness
.
(ch, 25). It might be well to have
one scholar give a summary of each of
these events. .
1, David and Ablshal, vv. 5*7*—
Once before, the Zlphltes had In
formed Saul as to David’s whereabouts
(23:19). Learning that Saul evident
ly intended to follow Kim into the wil
K sr v a u
derness (v. 4), David sent spies to
learn the exact location of Saul and
the 3,000 men under command of Ab
ner. Abner was a cousin of Saul, a
brave man with a remarkable history,
Unwittingly they bad placed them
selves in David's power, and that for
a second time (24:3-8). Like the'
camp of the Mldjanites which Gideon
visited, Saul and his men were scat
tered about sleeping "within the place
of the wagons” (v. 5 B, V.), with Saul
in the center, the spear marking bis
resting place and the bolster beneath
his head. Doubtless Saul trusted Ab
ner’s protection, but no arm of flesh
can save or protect a sinful man. Prom
a neighboring rock David and bis
friends could distinguish the spea;.
and the outlines of the camp. David’s
cballenge was directed to both of lit*
companions. Abimelech, the Hlttite,
'
]You know the shortcom ings ft£ ordinary paint*
declined the summons, whereas AblBbai, David’s nephew who had already
W hen y o u b u y it, you pay your m oney, get tKflf
proved himself in the affair at the
goods and th at ends the transaction#
well (II Samuel 23:13-16) and later be
came a leading figure In David's king
'
’ But w e sell a paint that’s different. W hen yon pur
dom, accepted the challenge.'
chase Bradley & Vrooman Paint, w e issue a Gold Bond
Guarantee that gives you an absolute insurance against
It. David and-Saul, w . 8-12*—-Abishal
{chalking, peeling, cracking, blistering or fading.
was quite right, that God had deliv
ered Saul into David's hand (v, 8), but
he was wrong in his conclusion as to
what that meant God delivered Saul
that he might* If possible,, save him.
It was a challenge that .tested David’*
' magnanimity* hi* sense of honor and
also an event wherein be could appeal
jVou’v e heard o f Bradley & Vrooman Paint. Y ou
to Saul’s honor. Ahithal'a anger Is
ftxua. hi*„Wfttdf. % win not
smite him the second tim e” T w o
Now—ibuy it—rtiy If— secure in the knowledge that
wa* ample provocation, bat David rec
the G old Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment
ognised in this experience the hand
here On every point.
of .God, nor would he profit by an-,
other’s hand upraised "against the
*
fome nt and get acquamted* We’Ilb d
Lord’s
anointed” (v. 9). A conscience
d M to meat yog.
less keen could have found an excuse
for allowing another to strike,a blow
to bis own profit Sapl was rejected
of Jehovah, yet David preferred to
let Jehovah execute his own decrees
(ch, 24:15 c t PS. 105:15). . 1.
*
III, David and Abner* w . 13-16.—
Returning to bis vantage point,
doubtless tbe brow Of a hill on the
opposite side of tbe valley, a point
of safety, David awakened the sleep
ing camp. Abner replied, "Who ert
This cry sounds strangely like
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is thou?”
the present-day replies to the chal
lenge of our David when a sleeping
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
camp of sin*'is aroused. This call
came at night When our King shall
return his visit will he unexpected and
’ Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
at night (I The*s. 5:2-4; Rev. 16:15).
on a Busineis Basis
I t would seem like a humiliation for
this proud, haughty general, Abner, to
be taunted by David (v. 16). As chief
officer he was responsible for the
king’s safety and his life. David
therefore might well reproach nnd
Made by American Steel & Wire Company
chide him, for his lack of fidelity wus
worthy of death. When Saul was
thoroughly awake to the fact of
visit to his camp and the fact
Thousands in use in tho past 15 years, which have not rotted, David’s
that his life had been spared, he was
rusted or burned because they are heavily zinc
moved to another one of his moments
coated inside and outside.
of repentance (tv. 17-21).
IV. The Result* w . 17-25.-—David’s
American S te e l P o sts—
address to Saul, Is a remarkable one.
Can Bo Driven
He first appeals to reason (v. 18) and
Elim inate Fenco Repairs
desires to know what* if any, fault
E very Post a Lightening Bod
he
has committed. He next challenges
Protests Stock from Lightening
the motives which impelled Saul. Was
N o Staples Required
It God who sent him ott this Journey
Fence Bows Clan Be Burned, Des-:
or was it the evil counsel Of men
troy ing Weeds and VeimoH
(v. 19)? if this latter then let God
Land w ith Steel Posts is More
deal with them according to their
Valuable
Just deserts* And* Anally, David uses
t
the two similes of a flea and . par
S e e us a t once for further information or ask th e tridge as evidence of Mb humility, his
man w ho has used American S te e l F ence Post* Inoffensiveness, his harmlessness
(Luke 14:11).
Every sinner who fights against Gad
and against his anointed ones “plays
1
J Cedarville^Ohio.»
the fool” and will sooner or later, like
Saul, awaken to the fact that he has
“erred exceedingly.”
David did not undertake his own de
liverance and “the Lord delivered him
OUt of all his troubles” (v. 24; Ps. 18).
David’s last .message to Gaul as be
bade them to send for his spear wqb
a declaration of Innocence and a
prayer that God would give him safety
II £ Main'.St., Xenia, 0*
even as Gaul's life had been spared.
Saul’s final word was a blessing and
a prophecy of David’s ultimate triHeadquarters for Reliable
_______ _
utnph.
Enjoying Lire,
He alone appears to me to Jive and
to enjoy life who, being engaged in
some business, seeks reputation by
some illustrious action for some Use
ful art.—Sallunt.

This month’s Batterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c—none higher

^PAINT '

A Gold Bond Guarantee
\ Makes this Paint Worth Twice
the Price We Ask-*

V

jtegggr%sfr

Bradley & Vrooman
G u a ra n te e d P a in t

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,

F a r m Economy

Use American Steel Fence Post
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME

TARBOX LUMBER CO.

Galloway & Cherry

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
ies, Etc.

C A S T O R IA
For Lnfonts and Children.

Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet ahd Drapery House

til KM Yw Dm Abnji Bsgkt
Bears the
Signature of

The Btery That Went W'dH the Ele
phant's leak Ihu «*
Stamp collecting is a peculiar but
a fascinating hobby, and it is said
that as many a* 9,000,000 in all
tbe world own it as a hobby. Ger- j
many, France, Austria and England
rank in the order named in the*
number of stamp collectors they
contain.
“The elephant's beak hoax” is
one of tbe best jokes ever placed
at tbe expense o f collectors. It was
worked on a’ half dozen well known
philatelists who were astonished b y
the announcement that a well
known New York stamp collector
had secured the only copy of a pe
culiar stamp later known as “the
elephant stamp bill.” This stamp
bore as its central design the figure
of an elephant with the beak and
wings of a bird.
This stamp, so the story went,
‘was designedly a wellknown South
American revolutionist who was
about to overthrow the existing
regime. The design on .the stamp
was meant to designate that the
new ruler had the strength pf an
elephant and the swiftness of a bird.
But alas for the plans of mice and
men! Hia plot was discovered, and
among the supplies seized were 500,000 of the stamps of the new and
yet'unborn republic. These were
ordered destroyed. One of the sol
diers .had managed to „smuggle
nbout a hundred of these away,‘but
■he was finally caught^ and shot at
daybreak. Before his execution,
however, he had given tine stamp
to a little boy, and this had in some
very reasonable arid plausible way
found the New York collector after
many month's:
The stamp was naturally of great
price and would have brought a big
sum had not several collectors com
pared notes and found that each
had in his possession on approval
the only elephant bill stamp in ex
istence. In this way the interesting
hoax was discovered.—New York
Mail.
'
The Cape to Cairo. Road.

F o r’picturesque ’ variety and ro
mantic appeal of the panoramas
running like double cinematograph
films past the car windows, the great
African trunk line can never know
a rival. Six thousand miles, across
sixty-five degrees of latitude, a score
of climate* and the-lands of a hum
. fired different people* or tribes^ the
second longest of the worlds river*
arid two of its l a t e s t lakes, tbe
greatest dani ever built conserving
water for tbe world’s richest lands,
the most Imposing and ancient of
all temples, the -greatest waterfall
and the most important gold and
diamond ifimea, and finally one 0i
ib e last # rca i ejfwmsea.of real wil
derness, the only place m the world
where tb e Wild waata of the'jungle
may be seen in their primitive state
from a tr a in -a ll these seen, trav
ersed or experienced in twelve days.
Classic. Not***.

Of ail the men whose fate it has
been to live J r hourly dread of
noise, Fiatti, the cellist, was chief
“I have Jived,” said lie, “in Spain,
where the serenes awaken yon at
every hour o f night to inform yon
of tbe state of tbe weather. I have
sojourned in Holland, where men
are paid expressly to arouse you by
shaking a rattle to tell you the houi
and wish you good night, I have
even ’slept’ in Antwerp notwith
standing the chimes which play ev
ery half hour variations of the
'Carnival of Venice’- nnd every half
hour the bass ,drum air of the raid.
Thus, you see, I am well organized
for peace, yet I thirst for more than
one man’**blood.”—London Chron
icle*
__________ ■
Thi N*W Dre*t.
What Amelia said—I declare this
dress mak<)3 me look five years
younger 1 I t’s a love! Shan't I cut
the other girls out now! What tho
dressmaker said — Thank goodnesi
that’s done.! Site’s awful to fit.
What the younger sisters said—’Melia thinks she is going to get oil
now that she’s got that frock I What
the bosom friend said—How very
passee that color makes dear Amelin
lookl So trying; you know 1 What
the housemaid said— I shall takq
the pattern of that dress when she’s
out of the way. What father said—
Another bill tot falfals? Shan’t
pay ifcl When I was a young man
girls were taught to be sensible!

Availability.
.A nobleman was once showing a
friend a rare collection- of precious
stones which bo had gathered at a
great expense and enormous amount
of labor. “And yet,” he said, “they
yield me no income ”
H is friend replied, “Come with
me, and I will show; you two stones
which cost me hut £5 each, yet they
yield me a considerable income.”
He took the owner of the gems to
his gristmill and pointed to two
gray' millstones which were alwaji
busy .grinding out grist.___
“Bid 70a resrize^^
'
gold-mine investments?'' “Yea; I real
ized that somebody was playing m* for
a sucker."—Buffalo Express.
' Strongest tint***. :
The yate, one of Australia’s numefl*
otif tuurd woods, aoofli* to t>& too
strongest known timber, with an *vm>
age tensile strength of 24,000 pound*
to tho square inch, and a maximum *i
high a* *5,000—about equal to cwrt
and Wrought iron*
*

We want firmly to fix in your mind the date of our
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Great Annual May Sale Which We Propose to Make
the Biggest Mercantile Event of the Spring
and Summer Season
TH IS SALE W ILL BEGIN

Thursday, May 20th
y

. ■ ■ ■ • «

».*

#.

and will continue for the balance of the month ' constituting* ELEVEN DATS
OF THE GREATEST VALUE GIVING EVER RECORDED IN THE
HISTORY OF THE BIG STORE,
Space forbids mentioning here in detail the wonderful bargain* to be. secured
during this great May disposal but we are ashing you to WATCH FOR THE .
FOUR-PAGE CIRCULARS WHICH WILL SOON REACH YOU THROUGH
THE MAIL OR BY OTHER DELIVERY and which will carry in detail'the
value giving offerings in every department in our 50 stores in orie.
IF YOU FAIL TO GET ONE OF THESE CIRCULARS WRITE IN FOR
ONE FOR SUCH WILL SURELY MEAN A SAVING TO YOU.

There is a Reason for this Great Sale
We bought, in anticipation of .the Spring and Summer trade, one hundred
thousand dollars more merchandise than we have *v«r bought before at the
same season of the year and these goods must be fold. We bought cheaply. We
paid the cash—We are going to sell this merchandise at a lower price than you.
have ever seen it quoted before,
REMEMBER—We refund fares on all purchases of $15.00 or over.
red tape. Get your refuuder at the store.

No

REMEMBER—We make a specialty of mail orders. If you can not attend
this sale, write in for samples, same will reach you by return mail. We prepay
charges on all orders of $5.00 or oyer.
: *

BEAR IN HIND THE OATE.CF THIS GREAT SALE-MAY 26tfc U M*Y
31 INCLUSIVE.

DSH’T M IS S IT.

A Message to You
.... Illl, ,

ABOUT GOOD FURNITURE AND
GOOD SERVICE
Tills message vrijll appear hero every wools until wo have impressed on each reader th a t our
HOWstore is T il 10 BEST Furniture Store, "Words cau not satisfactorily deliver the message, you
must ace our store for yourself, therefore

We Invite You
to visit our new store when next iu Springfield, stroll through every department, make it you
headquarters, leave your parcels iii our care, and meet yotir friends here. B ut above all be sure to
visit our “ Mortal Home” .- Its an Ideal arrangem ent and we are sure you will be delighted.

W e Deliver the Goods
right te your own home In our large and safe motor truckB, With experienced men. “
FURNITURE
>v ) / -I S

1

RUGS

LINOLEUM

REFRIG E R - ATORS

D RA PER IES

QUEENS
WARE

BABY
CARRIAGES

High St., Just East of Limestone St.,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Cut out th is Ad" and brlpg to our ster» for on* of our free
Souvenirs. No purchase required.

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

FARE $329 feDAILY BETWEEN!

Ik r _ A

raEVELAND&

“SMEBIELS
TORIC LENSES”
"Tittod"S)Mmy MOD*
ERN M E T H O D S
give you that satis
faction yoiir eyes
need.
StlridurM ileM M i
(MHMmtk*nSMftd

T O R .IO pMie L. Sagebiel
L E N S E S OrrOMKTRIfT

The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE""
011 ,nkatt
“CflY OF ERIE” *— *4 f.totaBtosta
"ch y OF BUFFALO”
.baWKL'M
CLEVELAND
—Daily, Maay 1st to Dec. lst^BU FFA LO
LmyaC'leYrf.nj U
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-gwyalpatifr
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